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Snow flakes fall in the night, A white carpet of frosty winter splendor
Ice flowers grow blissful warmth on the window, the heater whispers softly
 Oh - what if you went out into the cold night
 to save a life - deep under the snow your heart is still beating gently 

  But no call hits you - no herald comes to you
 The news fades before it leaves the nameless hand
  And you confess you are ready - you are so sorry -
  you would be READY. 

Summer time - extreme dryness - the sun steep in the firmament
Not a breath of wind - dusty, hot and dry - the desert is alive - the air shimmers, it burns
 Oh what do you give - to help a collapsing person
 To dribble water on chapped lips 

  But no call hits you, no herald comes to you
 The news fades before it leaves the unknown hand
  And you confess you are ready - you are so sorry - 
 you would be  READY. 

A storm comes up, lightning and it thunders tremendously radically
Branches fly through the air, trees break, lightning flashes - a huge infernal
 Oh what if you went out into the stormy night
 to save a life - lying helplessly under trees without strength 

  But no call hits you, no herald comes to you
 The news fades before it leaves the imaginary hand
  And you confess you are ready - you are so sorry - 
 you would be  READY. 

Night shift in the hospital - the blue light reflection on the walls
of the outpatient departments - they busily bring the new patient to the intensive care unit
 Oh, what if you went out into the night and whistled
 to save lives - but it is out of your power
  The call hits you here non-stop - the news never stops
 The message only goes silent - when it falls - the dead lifeless hand
  And you confess you were ready - fought to the end and lost -
  you feel sorry for them.

Fight to the end and yet lost - you are just sorry.  
you are READY


